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Schools Show
Enrollment Gain

Principal J. L. England Discusse~.Teaching Walker-Fowler Purple-Whit~

Staff; Committees Ready To .Work

----HardTimes----
I, Teacher Refuses $10 Job

Pittsburg photogl'la,phers have
annoUIIU:OO that they will not
take pictures for the yearbook
after Oct. 15. One photogr.a.
pher, Mr. Bill Miller will stay
open evenings until 9. o'clock
starting Monday Oct. 11,
1Jhrough Oct 15.

Since a yearbook picture
coo be made in approximately
ten Iminutes, students who
come early wila not have to
wait lon,g.

Remember Oct. 15. is the
ABSOLUTE DEADLINE for
yearbook pictures and the
sooner tdte pictu:r~1 ..,re iII\,
1Ihe sooner yearbooks will be
ready for distribution.

Photographers Set
Deadline For P-W
p1ictures at Oct. 15

Jou.rnalism Staff
To K. U. Conference

Six journalism students are
eagerly looking forward to the
annual Kansas University High
School Journalism Conference on
Oct. 1 - 2, held at Lawrence,
Kansas.

Activities will begin on Friday
morning with a bus tour 'of the
campus.

Round table meetings will be
held for the different phases of
high school publications.

Following the luncheon served to
the members of the conference,
the conferces will be guests at 'tlfe
University of Kansas - Colorado
University football game Saturday.

Mr. Cromer is a member of a
committee appointed to set stand
ards for high school journalism in
Kansas. A report of this committee
will be given at the K.U. confer
ence.-

Members of the Booster SJtaff
who plan to attend the confer
ence are Martha Boulware,' Bar.'
bara King, Carole Wilson" Patl\Y

'Enp.erson, Virginia ,Hindman, and
Phyllis Nelson.

Speaker Discusses
Post-\Var England

Colonel Rhys Davies, noted ex
pert on the problems of the British
Empire, was the speakei' in
assembly this morning.

____,_L:d::(:i~i:::f:::h·....:::_. _
A well-known soldier, leCturer,

and broadcaster, :Colonel Davies
gave his views on the post-war
problems of the British Empire.
In the course of his lecture, he
told what the results have been of
thl'ee 'years of labor government
in England. On that subject he
talked from first-hand acquaint
ance about important personalities
such as Ernest Bevin, Anthony
Eden, and Winston Churchill.

This was the first in a series of
paid assemblies from University
of Kansall Community Service

'Bureau.

"Diane Walker and James Fowler have been appointed edi
tors of the 1949 Purple and White," according to Miss Flora
Marsh, yearbook sponsor, "I chose these two people because
they have strong l,eadership qualities, enthusiam, and plans
which they are eager to get under way so that this year's
annual will be the best ever published," she contiimed.
After the ·Deadline Mitchell' Business Manager

Rince the school election returns The .position of business
were not ready until after the manager is filled by Jim Mit
deadline, only council officers and chell, who had experience last
cheerleaders will be listed this year with the l;>usiness staff.
issue: On the '49 business staff are

Student Council: President-Bill
Nulton; Vice President, John Ralph Keihl, Norma DeRidder,
Baker; and Secretary-Treasurer, Jim Benelli, Bill Belew, Dick

,Joan Greet. Senior cheerleadet·s; Ga1?le, Bunny' , Lindsay.
Jakalene Clanton a~d Bill Nichol- Damarice Coots,' and Bonita
son; Junior Cheerleaders; :Jerl'y Stuckey.
Williamson and "Tag" Ford;. Heading the school life com·
Soph,omore Cheerleaders; Ger~rude mittee will be Pat Glennon. Cwn

. Nacarato and Charles Booe. ,
The complet~ returns will be pleting this committee 'are Pat

Lewis, Jane Ann Lamb, Kay New-
published in the next Booster. man, and Jerry Williamson.

J'Ournalism Class Hindman Heads Art Staff

Ed" Virginia Hindman will head the
Elects N'elson ltor art staff with assistance from"

Members of the journalism 'class Kathie Bradrick, Jo Ann Alexan
have elected Phyllis Nelson to del', Sally Robins, Eugene Libeig,
head the Booster staff for the first and Cnarles Longo. .
six issues this' year. The staff has two photographers

Serving under Phyllis' will be this yel:1-J" They are Bruce Myers
Martha Boulware, page o,ne editor; and Bill England.
Patsy Epperson, page two edito'rj Typists for the staff of '49 are
Billie June Smith, third-page edi- Ora Lee Forest, Daisey Whetzell,
t01'; and Bill England, fourth page Lewis Lee Moore, 'and Mary Jean
editor and sports editor. In addition Pepper.
to being page editor, Bill will also Those setting type for the year
bike over the endless job of snap- book are Joe Moley and Charles
ping pic~ures since he is the staff Scholes.
·photographer.

Barbara' King will handle the
~dvertising while' Wilma J:une
Rinehart keeps the records and
acts :as Business manager. Surveys
will come under the supervision of
Carole Wilson. ViDginia Hindman
will be in charge of the art work
for the Booster.

.Clarada Hurst will see that ev
eryone gets his' paper on time.
She is the Circulation eC'itor. Mis'
takes in galley and pl1lge ,roJf will
be the problem of p, H Brady. In
addition to' 'being the exchange
editor, she will ,be the proof reader
too.

PHS Studenfii'Earli
$22,445 Past Summer

"According to a Booster

Survey conducted the second
week of school, 142 higih school
stude1l1ts worked dIu'ring the
summer vacation. earning, a'
total of $2'2,445.00~

The total earnings 'for each
student ranged from one stu

,dent's $5.00 to $800 for another
enterprising senior.

PHS.'s boys and girls worked
at, a variety of jQbs this sum.'
mer. Many boys sold newspa
pers or.. hiad paper routes.
Quite a few of Ute girls worked!
as clerks in various local stor
es. A number of boys indicat
ed they worked as janitors,
one was a g,as' station a.ttend
ent, several more held mechan
ics jobs.

Not to be outdone tJhe girls
say they were ushers, sltqdlent
nUrSel'_. food checkers, fountain
girls and 'the highest Pl3id' of
them all was a beauty ol>erater.

The Boost~r will publish a
feature story on the boys and
girls who made the mos't money
,and who held interesting
summer jobs.

Severnl youth organizations of
Pittsburg will benefit fromo the
Community Chest campaign to be
conducted from Oct. 4-7.

The Hoy Scouts,Girl Scouts,and
the Y.M.C.A. are among the organ
izations depending heavily on the
Community Chest.

The Chest ,budget has been. raised
frOJn $29,290 for last year to $32,
851 this year. This lla,uer amount
has lleen divided in the following
amounts'. Salvation Army $1~,835;

Y.M.C.A. $11,506; ~oy Scouts $4,
000; Girl Scouts $3,800; Garver
ClIUb $975'; and! Sa'fety Council

.$785,' .'

Community Chest
Drive Set For Oct. 4

Music Is A Hobby
Music is Mr. England's honby.

He has many activities to attend"
but seems to find time to partici
pate in the Christian Church Choir.
In the Parsons High School
Orchestra he played violin under
Charles McCray, brother' of Dr.
McCray of K&TC.

Mr. England was proud to admit
that, including last year spent. 8..t
Lakeside School, and from 1940 to
1~47 in the school system at New-·
ton, Kansas, he has a total of
twenty years of experience in
Kansas schools.

Homecoming Plan,s _.
Made, For Oct. 8

Homecoming will be held
this year on Oct. 8, Miss
Madge Waltz, Student Coun.
cil sponsor, has just an
nounced. Activities of the daY
will include a football game,
'crowning the football. queen,
and the Homecoming dance
following the game.

Mr. White received, his printing
training at The Miami Republican
and The Western Spirit, weekly
,papers, and was in the National
Guards for three years and served
in Troop K 114th Cavalry at
Paola, Kansas.

I~ his summer vacations, Mr,
White has worked at both the
Baker Printing Co. an<\ the Pitt
Craft printing Co. here in Pitts
burg.
Work With Glider Pilots

During the l'ecent war, he work
ed as a line foreman for the glider
pilots at McFarland Flying S'ervice
here in town. "In this work;" Mr.
White said," I got up at 6 a,m"
went to Opolis, Kans., and stayed
there until 5 each evenmg.

Incidentally Mr. White will have
completed his thirteenth year of
teaching in PHS this coming
February.

"Too many pupils are inclined
to pass up teaching too lightly. I
am eager to encourage students

to consider teaching seriously as u
profession';' advised John L.
England, new principal of PHS,
while discussing the possibilities
of vocatio~s..

Since he believed he would rather
help the well than the sick, Mr,
England abandoned medicine as a
career and chose teaching..
Born In Pittsburg

Mr. England was born in Pitts
burg and first attended school at
Forest Park building: After 'com
pleting" 'thil'd gl'....de, 'his family·
mov,.ed to Parsons where he at
tended grade school, junior high,
and senior high school. '

He received his A. B. degree
from the University of Kansas and
the Masters Degree from Stan:
ford University in Palo Alto, Calif.

Many students know Mr. Eng
land's two older children, Virginia,
a freshman at KSTC, and Bill, a
pupil in the senior class this year.
Jim England, who is in the -fifth
grade at Lakeside School, and two
year old Ann are the other mem
bers of the family.

This is the first of a series of
articles to be based on the job ex
periences of the Pittsburg High
school teachers.

"I left Pittsburg in 1932 with a
printing diploma in my hands and
a faint hope that I would be able
to get a job if I tried hard enough,"
said Mr. White, printing instru~

tel' in PHS.
Offered $10 a week

"You know times were pretty
hard when I tell you that I went
from Pittsburg to Chicl\go, Ill., on
to Montreal, Canada; .theq through
Connecticut and New Yprk and
back to Kansas with only one job
being offered to me. A newspanel'
in Bridgeport, Conn., offered me
$10 a week as a rflWl'~te lllan.
Board and room was $11. I didn't
take the job."

Mr. White has done everything
fro~ being a fry cook in a rest~u
rapt, a mailcarrier in western
Kansas to a printing instructor in
Pittsburg.

"When I- was wOl'king my way
through college, I delivered papers
and was a fry cook at the Oasis
Cafe on South Broadway," he
smiled proudly. Continuing' h~

went on to say, "Working aa a
fry cook is one way of making a
liviyg, but there are otper things
I'd rather do."

EnoHment in the Pittsburg pub
lic s'cilool's this year shows an in
crease of 18 pupils. The. figures'
fo.r 1947-48 were 2427 while this
year the number totals 2445.

PHS has an en..rollment· of 440
students this year. This is a los's
of . 26 'When compared with last.
yea,r's 466. Roos'evelt and! Lake
61de Junior high schools list 27
more this year than last-the
count being 543 fOl' 1947-48 and
570 for this year.

There al'e 17 more children. in
public grade schools this year than
last. The past year 1418 attended
classes whereas 1435 ans,wered the
roll this year.

Coilt:ge ,hi,gh IOInO jlUnior high
scho.ols report 116 enrolled. Horace
1\{an'l1l gradie school list 442 ,as
attending. .

St. Mary's enrollment adds up to
362. The grades account for 257
orr ~his number while ,the high
schoo'l gets credit for 105.

Thus the total young peo.ple en
rolled in the public, college hign
and grades', and parochical schools
in Pitts1x?:rg amounts to 3365.

·Quill-Scroll Awards
Honor To Booster

"Congratulations for a news
paper that is loaded with a multi
Itude of colorful columns, news
stories, interviews, and other fea
tures. your editors and reporters
know how to combine the camera
and the typewriter, This fine paper

'\..,.. is a loyal Booster of PHS! a.ffairs"
r~~'''"'' w..ere. ~.~wOlds,..pf_th~; Ql,ull aI!.d.

&1'011 judges in awa~dingl The
Booster its first International
Honor Award.

To receive this award it was
neessary to meet certain require
ments, some of which are good
news coverage, good makeup of
feature and editorial pages, and
good advertising.

The paper was judged according
to irs value as a medium to imform
readers, to influence readers, to
entertain readers, and as a business
enterprise. A total of one-thou
sand point,' were possible. The

'Booster received 900.
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Students-Mice May E'ngage
In Battle of Wits This Year

"Oh I Those darn mice have eaten my lunch again," cries
- Susi~ as she'looks sadly at the remains of her lunch. Everbody
feels sorry for her because this has been a frequent occurence a common drinking cup dipped in

. here at PHS. a battered bucket.

However, this condition is partly the fault of the students. / Are you one of those perpetual
Sqrely members of PHS have more intelligence than mice sad sacks who thinks that drillk
have. If Susie would bring a metal container to put her lunch ing fountains should be higher or
in, the little pests could not eat it. To get rid of them perman- lower or placed more frequently
ently, mousetrapS' are still cheap and effective' and there al'e and never gives a thought about
variou-s types of poisons that will do the job. . what wonderful conveniences they

ai'~ compared to past drinking
If everyone will cooperate, a successful war of extermina-

tion can be carried on to rid PHS lockers of these"hmch de- devices.
stroying" rodents. At least, students don't have to divide their Science has done muc,h to im-
lunches with them. prove the sanitation and con-'

Wilma June Rinehart ve~ience of'drinking fountains in
past years. Also a great deal has

Rusty Pumps
-- -

Common,Cups ,Are No More

Midland Features, "Tap Roots'~ Sunday
Beginning Sunday at the Midland story stars Van Heflin and Susan

is a stilTing poig.:.l.l1t love story of Hayward. Filmed in Technicolor
the Civil War days', TAP ROOTS. TAP ROOTS is a must on every
This fast moving, swiftly. paced mo,viegoel's list.

E"rom Sophomores

Ambitions Do Change
To Seniors

. I

IBy Minnie Brown

Just Plavin Aroun'

A jaywalker is a joykiller.
When you begin to cross the street.

Green Hair
If any of you girls desire to

change the color of your hair and
think thut green would be pretty,
just ask Marwilda Ford now: It
seems that the chemicals in the
swimming pool and Marwilda's
bail' didn't agree. So they got to
geather and cpnsequently Mal'wilda
has the prettiest green' hair you
ever saw. It's really something I

Looking For Type. Lice
Every new Journalism class is

taken down to the printing depart
ment and shown around. This
yeal:s class was no exception.
Someone .should ask Clarada Hurst
if she enjoyed the trip. While they
are about it, ask her if she enjo;yed
her close study of typelice and
how on earth she got her ,face wet
in the printing room.

Publicity Se.eker·
Publicity hound Jack Will

iamson recently smiled his
prettiest at one of the fem
inine members o,f the Booster
Staff. No, he wasn't after a
date, he just wanted his name
in the paper.

It's rumored that she likes
bubble gum, Jack.

Ambitions
To l'eag some of the ambitions

of students ,of· 'PHS one' might
wonder. They' range all the way
from one girl who wants to be a
detective, on down' the line to a
senior boy whose only ambition is
to be a EDUCATED BUM..

Money also entered into th,e
picture. One boy wanted to be a
milliona.ire, while his buddy
wanted to be on relief.

If any student dies laughing at
the answers, we have someone to
take care of them toq, for one
sophomore wishes to be an UN
DERTAKER!

Question 'Of fl'h-e- I Week: , ," .
HOWl did the gras~opper

get down June Moiser's back?'

He Can't Take It
Right after being elected band'

leader for the coming year, Jim.
Mitchell walked happily up to le~d

the band in a number. But Jim was'
so overco'me with ,his own dignity,
that he fell right off the bllndstand
backwards II

Advertising
Minnie is wondering how Bill

Nulton's advertising bannerS' got
into the girls rest room 1 ? ? ?
Dewey By A Nose',

Dewey received 160 votes
for president in the recent
Booster Surv.ey here in school
against 155 for President Tru
man. Twenty eight students
were undecided illS to whom

t.hey WIllnted. WaUace, candi.
d1ate for the progressive party,
received 7 votes.

Be careful, as death is permanent.

Postman Don't
Whistle Anymore

Postmen usc.d to blow n
policeman's whistle before
leaving mail at a house. It all
started soon after the inaugra
tion of city delivery by car
riers which began in 1863.

The carriers thought up the
idea because it would be much
easier blowing a whistle in
stead of bruising their knuc
kles from knocking. Of
course, there wasn't as much
mail in those days so they
didn't have to whistle at every
house. .The postman would
blow the whistle before he got
to the house so usually the
people would be waiting to re
ceive their mail when he got
there•

The whistles were made
more or, less like a policeman's
whistle and the postmen blew
just one strong whistle while
approaching the houses. They
did not blow the whistle on
rural routes, but just in the
cities.

The carriers discontinued
their whistling when mail
boxes were required. In fact,
they used tIle whistle very
little after 1912. They don't
whistle anymore. If one ever
sees a postman walking along
whistling he'll know it's only
because the mail carriers is
happy or because he sees
SOMETHING at which to
whistle!

been done toward perfecting drink
ing u,tensils.

Do you remember the collaps·
ible picnic cup which workeJ on
the principle of an accol'diun? It
was handy to pack and attractive
to look at, but you never know
when it was going to revert to it's
original collapsed state. COIl

sequently it soaked lll:Lny a person
before it was replaced by the
more dependable waxed papl'r
cups. Aside from their relat~ve

dependability, paper cups are more
sanitary. Each one is used only
once.

Next time you are inclined to
become violent because of the long
lines of thir,sty people or be re
sentful because you have to break
another nickel to pay the penny
for your paper cup, remember that
after ·all, you' don't have to drink
after someone who chews 'tobacco
or may have a communicable dis
ease.

JIM PATTERSON and JIM
DUNAWAY had no ambition when
they entered high school.' And
an~r two years of hard work in
high school, they still have no
alnbition.

~AROLD BROWN has an am
bition which seems to be very pop
u\ar. Now, as before he wants
o~ly to get out of school.

Your brains slhould tell you where
Your feet shoulld get you there.
Think with your head, not your feet,

Accidentally, it may be you.

make a' good term paper. How
ever at the present, Jack thinks
he'd like engineering.'

.BETTY ALLEN wanted to be
a twirling teacher, but after two
y~~rs her arms are getting tir~d.

She's decided to beco~e a private
secetary.

"Heyl I was here firstl"

"Awl Move overl"

"Whatta ya think you are 1 An

elephant 1"
Sounds horrible, doesn't it? But

is it really so bad?

When you bend over the shining

white fountains in ?ur halls, do
you realize that a generation ago
students drank from chipped por
celain ladles held under a rllsty
pl,mp or, took turns drinking from

Webster defines ambition as: "1.
an eager or immoderate desire to
obtain some object, 2. the object of
such a desire."

In a recent survey several PHS
seniors were asked to state the
object of their "eager desire" and
whether or not it had changed any
in the past two years. It was an 
attempt to ,determaine if the
pedagogues and volumes of books
in these halls of learning likd
directly or indirectly altered
student's ambitions.

JAKE CLANTON wanted to be
a nurse when she was a sophomore,
but now she wants to be a house
wife. Indirectly. it was !!omething
she found in PHS that changed
her mind.

EVERT WIRT is a man who
knows what he wants. He wanted
to be a raido technician before he
ever entered high school and after
two years of trying all kinds of
subjects, lle still wants to be a
radio technician.

JACK VERCOGLIO was forced
into his first ambition by Mrs,
Lewis. He chose photography b~

cause he thought that it would

THE BOOSTER.
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Librarians Have
Headaches Too

Did you ever try to find a re,d
!book among dozens of red books?
Th~t's what the librarians are
sometimes called upon to do.
Students will.' come into the libtary
and tell the ·librarian behind the
desk that they were reading a book
'Yesterday and couldn't remember.
the name: But they DO REMEM
~'ER that the bo,ok was GREEN!
Not only that, but they expect the
litbrarian to be able to find the book.
Usually this h~r:assed individual
mana,ges to locate it s'omehow or
other.

Students als'O expect librarians
to' be a'ble to suggest a book for any
sUibject or any topic under the sun.
SQmetimes they will give the libra
rian ·some indic:a,tion of what type of
reading they like, but usually the
poor .lady has to guess!

These are only a few of the prob
lemg'· that the librarian and student
librarians' have to. s'olve. It's easy to
see thJa,t a librarian's life is full of
head'aches.

THINK ItO\'ER
Library HQ!J. Study ,Helps
For Students Who iveed Them

"I'm really going to try harder this year,"said Mary as she
troopcL! t.UJ the steps. of the high school. Most students do
make this promise to themselves, but usually as the year
progresses they fot:get their high ideals.

Studying isn't 'nearly as difficult as most people make it.
rr:h~re are many de..vices that can be helpful. Miss Oliver, libra
rIan, suggests,that students use the library as much as POf'

sible in their pursuit of higher learning. She also suggesl8
that they hav~ a time schedule. By this she means have a
definite time in' whicl1 to study each subject. SHE RECOM
MENDS "YOUR SCHOOL, AND YOU" BY BLISS, AS AN
EXCELL'ENT SOURCE OF 1MFORMATION FOR THOSE
INTE,RESTED IN IMPROVING STUDY HABITS. _

Studying is just what a person makes it; easy or hard, fun
or work. Apparently it's up· to the individual. As the old saying
goes, "Life is what you make· it." ,

KANSAS SCHOLASTIC
PRESS ASSOCIATION Students, Name a Cartoon Character - Win' A Prize

.1,

-National Certificate ot aWRrd. frum
National Tuberculo.l. A••oclaUoo•

•'Int place 10 the "Service to School."
dlvllOo 10 IIIe K.U. coot••t .Ince 1942.

N. S. P. A. All American Honor Rat
log .Ioce tUb

.f • Journull.m Stuff
Editor In. chief Phyllis Nelson
Pnjte Edltorll:

First Pllge' _....... MlIl'tha Boulwllro,
Secolld Puge Patsy Epilerson
Third Pnge __ __ _ Billie June Smith
Fourth Page Bill Englund

Exo/lange Editor _............. Putt Brudy
Art Editor Virginia Hludmall
Survey EdltOl' Carole Wilson
Sports Editor Bill Englalld
Managers:

Cll'llulation ManagCl' _ CiaradII Hurst
Bullineas Munager Wllmn Rinehart
Advertising Managel' ._ Bnrbnl'll King

Advisors:
Journullsm Mel'edith Crol'{lllr
VocntionnI Pl'int.lng __ ........ John White

Vocational Prints...
Jot! B, Moley. Chnl'1es Schole/>. Agnes

Wiley. Robel't Hawley. Marlon ROl(l!ls.
Donald Windsor. Jlmmey Brunskill.
Harold Hyatt. Bob Wise.

Bill Johns Rahlh sm. Raymond Smnll,
Bob Studyvill, Rnymond Zehr. Sammie
Barkwell, Roma Drall', Ruby DI'oy, David
Dub'. BIl1 WilllamllOll.

The first character to the left
with the moon face is dumb and
lazy. He gets into scrapes inspite
of or because of himself.

Character number two is the
''Jpmb'' one's "lady beautiful' 
h~ hopes! She is sweet and attrac
tive, but she hasn't been able ~o

see the dumb o1le too well yet.

The boy.with the intellig'ent)ook
wearing spectacles is a' "book
worin." All the lazy students think
he is "tops."

The athletic type would char·
acterize the' fourth and last mem
ber of this cartoon cast. She is a
whiz at ath,letics, but rather awk
ward on the dance 800r.






